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  With the development of the economy, the progress of the society and the 
increasing market demand, large-scale, rapid automated production has become a 
trend in the domestic market. Especially the labor market is increasingly scarce, so 
automated production is the only way to develop and survive for business in the future. 
The same is true in the production of transmitters. Leak detection, an important 
process during the production of transmitter, is still in the traditionally manual way 
currently, not only low efficiency, but also affecting the stability of the product. And 
the use of automated way, not only improves the production efficiency, reduces the 
production cost, but also improves the quality and the stability of product, Realizes 
transmitter leak detection automated.  
  This paper studies the use of machine vision technology, the programmable 
controller and human-machine interface, to design the control system of fully 
automatic transmitter leak detection device, realizing the automation of the transmitter 
production process leak detection process. The main research contents are as follows: 
1. Comprehensively study the process flow and the requirements of transmitter leak 
detection technics, analyze the structure and overall function of automatic leak 
detection device of the transmitter, to design the overall scheme of the control system. 
2. Design the hardware of control system, including the type selection and circuit 
connection design of programmable controllers, HMI and machine vision systems, as 
well as the design of manipulator motion control. 
3. According to the system workflow, design the PLC program of control system to 
control every actuator's motion in accordance with established flow, achieving the 
automatic leak detection of the transmitter. And add the program of monitoring and 
alarming, to deal with the monitoring and troubleshooting of the system running. 
4. Conduct the software development of the machine vision system with VC++ 6.0 














design the application, to realize the serial communication with the PLC, the 
industrial camera image acquisition and display, and the recognition of bubbles 
whether being or not. 
5. Studying the algorithms of bubble identification. Analysis the bubble image's 
characteristics, useing gradation, binarization, region connection and retrieval, realize 
the bubble identification of the image. 
6. Develop the human-machine interface with the TP300 configuration software, so 
that users can switch the system operating mode and parameters set. And display the 
operating status of the system and the cumulative number of detected transmitter real 
time. 
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